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A. Limitations

0f the information which is classified, only that relevant to current 02

projected programmes will be exchanged. The parties to tlhe Agreemenl
will not exchange under this Agreement Restricted Data which, in thE
opinion of eîther country, is primarily of military significance, or exchangi
Restricted Data relating to the design or fabrication of atomic weapons
Within the subi ect matter of- this Agreement, the parties may corne intc
possession of privately developed and privately ownmed information anc
information received from other governments which the parties are no'
permitted to exchange.

[t is mutually understood and agreed that, except as limitations ari

stated to apply specifically to one party or the other, any limitations to co0
operation imposed pursuant to this Agreement shail be recîprocal.

B. Reactors

(1) Information on the development, design, construction, operatifl

and use of research, production, experimental power, demonstration powei

and power reactors, except as provided in Paragraph A and (2) and (3) O

this paragraph.

(2) The development of submarine, ship, aircraft, and certain packag
power reactors is presently concerned primarily with their military uses
Accordingly, it is agreed that the parties to this Agreement will not coin~
mnunicate to each other under this Agreement Restricted Data pertainilP
primarily tW such reactors, until such time as these types of reactors warrar

civil application and as the exchange of information on these types of react)I
may be mutually agreed. Restricted Data pertaining te the adaptation C

these types o! reactors tW military use, however, will not be exchanged undE
this Agreement. Llkewise, the parties to the Agreement will not exchaTIg

under this Agreement Restricted Data pertaining priniarily to any futur
reactor-types the development of which may be concerned primarlly wit
their military use, until such time as these types of reactors warrant ciV

application and as exehange o! information on these types of reactors iin

be mutually agreed; and Restricted Data pertaining to the adaptation of the
types of reactors tW military use will not be exchanged under this Agreeinl
Never-theless, information pertaining tW military nuclear power plants I

furtherance of the joint Canada-United States defence effort in the develYl

ment of an early warning radar network, may be exchanged.

(3) It is agreed that neither of the parties We this Agreement will exchaiU
Restricted Data on any specific production, experimental power, demonst2i
tien power, and power reactor, unless that type of reactor is being operat
current4r by the other party, or is being consldered seriously for constru

tion by the other party as a source of power or as an intermediate ste

a power production programmue. There will, however, be excharngedsu
general information on dein and characteristics of various types of reat
as is required to permit evaluation and comparison of their potential use

a power production programme.


